Official Minutes from March Meeting
ATTENDEES
Kathy, Karen, Sue Collins, Gail, Sue Huni-Kyle, Bunny,
Ron, Diane, Sue & Rich Munch
OPEN SHOW
The Photographer will be Meriska (spelling). Her Cost will be millage only.
The Judges Contract is out for Signature.
Trophies and Ribbons are all set.
4-H Field Contract is Done.
Kathy brought 500 copes of the Show bill and passed them out for distribution.
We will also do a raffle for two $10.00 Gift Certificates for Brians Bar in Monee.
We will also try to organize a Muck Bucket with gifts to give out at the show.
Motion on the floor to not incur the cost of having the show bill mailed out with the other 4-H Field show
bills was but on the floor and voted down.
Gail suggented to go to local community news papers to advertise the show in the Community Activity
section of the paper.

LEININGER TACK SALE MARCH 19, 2016
We have a table at the tack sale for promoting the Arabian Horse and our club.
Karen ordered material from AHA for distribution and we will also have copies of our open show bill &
ABU membership forms.
We will also hold a raffle for two $10.00 gift Certificates for Brian’s Bar and Grill in Monee.

WEB-PAGE
The unofficial minutes that are posted on the web site should be in a readable format. Once they are ready
for publication they should be proofread before they go into print.

Sue will ask web page to add a new tab to the web site titled LINKS. Under this tab will be links to other
web sites of interest.
If anyone is interested in having their web site listed on that tab, please contact mailto:suzanne_huml-‐
kyle@sbcglobal.netsuzanne_huml-kyle@sbcglobal.net

NEWSLETTER
Discussed the poor quality of last months printed copies. Printer is saying we sent them a bad file
for print.
Sue Humi-Kyle will try to redo the file to insure it is a better quality to send to them.

FACEBOOK PAGE
People liking our page keeps growing. We will continue to post current activities and information
of interest on the Facebook page. Social Media seems to be the way to get people involved with
the club. Karen will update the open show bill each week to make sure it stays current on our FB
page.
We will also try to use FB to get sponsors and volunteers for the show.

CLASS A SHOW
Kathy passed out a list of judges to be considered for the show and asked everyone to look over
the list and comment on their selection.
This year we will have 1 Dressge judge.
We started discussing the cost of doing the show and to start considering what we can do to help
the club with raising cost so we can continue to put on the A show. Discussion will continue at our
next meeting.
Kathy asked if anyone is interested in working on the show bill to contact her.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
April	
  will	
  be	
  at	
  Brian’s	
  Bar	
  &	
  Grill	
  in	
  Monee
May will be at Panerra Bread in Mokena
June will be at Brian’s Bar & Grill in Monee

	
  

